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In this issue of The Scuttlebutt

The monthly meeting regularly scheduled for
Thursday February 14 at 7:00 pm









Commandant’s Corner
DoF Spring Conference
M1 Garand Raffle
A Conversation Between 2 DoF Marines
Rose Sale Report
Agent Orange - Panel Discussion
The Atomic Marine
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The Scuttlebutt is edited by
George Cooper
cplcoop@tampabay.rr.com

Time: 7:00 pm
VFW Post #4364
5773 62nd Street N, Pinellas Park
If you need a ride to the meeting, arrangements can
be made by contacting George Cooper at (727) 4159315 a couple of hours or more before the meeting.

Service for the Unattended
Tuesday February 5 at 3:00 pm
At Bay Pines National Cemetery
All hands are requested to attend & render honors.
Uniform is Red cap and shirt, black trousers.
Contact: Bob Cannon

bobusmc25@juno.com

Saturday Shoot
Saturday, February16
at 10:00 am
Wyoming Antelope Club
Contact: John Gluck guntchr1@tampabay.rr.com

Tai Chi Class & Workout
Is held every Sunday at
The Wounded Warriors Abilities Ranch
at 2:00 pm.
The class is taught by Tai Chi Master & Marine of
the Year J.D.Pate. All are welcome.
Its fun, relaxing and its free.
Come join us and get your Chi flowing!

Detachment 57, Officers for 2018
Commandant

George Cooper

cplcoop@tampabay.rr.com

Sr. Vice
Commandant

J.D. Pate

jdp_39@yahoo.com

Jr. Vice
Commandant

Tim Bulu

thomaspbjr@outlook.com

Judge Advocate

Bob Decker

bdecker@bdeckerassociates.com

Adjutant
/Paymaster

Brandon Robinson

brobinson@barneswalker.com

Sgt at Arms

Mike Garafalo

raesg@msn.com

Chaplain

Ed Pringle

eddiepringle@yahoo.com
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DoF Will Raffle an M1 Garand

The regular Detachment meeting
for February was
rescheduled so
that as many Marines as possible could attend.
The officers will do our best to get the word out
to everyone.

Here’s your chance to own an M1 Garand the
iconic American combat rifle.
Only 500 tickets have been printed and so far
the detachment has an allotment of 5. The
drawing will take place in June 2109 at the DoF
Convention

As I keep saying, this is an important meeting
as we’ll be holding election of officers in addition to voting on the 2019 budget. So, once
again I urge all hands to be present.

More tickets are available if needed.
The donation for a ticket is $10 and if you’re
interested you may contact Coop.

Its been 6 years since I attended the Leadership Training Class. I will be attending the next
class this coming April. I invite all who have not
ever attended and those who haven’t been in a
long while to join me. It’ll be fun, trust me.

A Conversation Between Two
DoF Marines
Marine #1 “Did you hear about the raffle?”

The support we had for the Madeira Beach
Rose Sale was outstanding! Well done!

Marine #2 “No, what kind of raffle is it?”
Marine #1 “It’s a rifle raffle.”

SF
Coop

Marine #2 “For real?”
Marine #1 “Yep, it’s a real rifle raffle.”
Marine #2 “Is it legal and everything. Is it registered?”

Dept. of Florida
Spring Conference
&
Leadership School

Marine #1 “It sure is.”
Marine #2 “Is participation required?”
Marine #1 “Nope.”

The Dept. of Florida will hold its Spring Conference on April 4-7, 2019 at The safety Harbor
Resort and Spa.

Marine #2 “Does it come with any ammo?”
Marine #1 “No, you have to get your own
rounds.”

The Leadership School takes place on Friday
April 5 and the business meetings are scheduled for Saturday April 6.

Marine #2 “Is it for a good cause.”

Marines who have not ever attended The Leadership School are encouraged to do so. Commandant Cooper recommends that if you don’t
do anything else at he Conference then attend
the Leadership School.

Marine #1 “Its to help Veterans. What’s more
righteous than that?”

The Detachment will pay your registration fees
but is not prepared to pay the banquet fee.

Marine #1 ”Roger.”

Marine #2 “ So let me get this straight. This is a
not required real registered righteous rifle raffle
with no rounds?”

To get complete details you can go the DoF
website www.mcldof.org
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Rose Sale Report

On Saturday Jan 26 and Sunday Jan 27 the
shoppers at the Madeira Beach Publix were
greeted by the handsome and charming St
Pete Leathernecks.
The objective of the Marines was to carry on
with the mission of raising funds to assist
those in need by conducting a traditional Marine Corps League Rose sale. This was the
first sale of 2019 for the enthusiastic Marines of
Detachment 57 and in spite of the wet chilly
gray weather it was a very successful effort.
Sunday was challenging because it turned out
to be a classic Marine Corps kind of day as it
rained all day.

Eric Tsai, Walt Smyth
Tim Bulu

But the “Jarheads” of Detachment 57 hung in
there and didn’t wimp out. Mostly because as
all would agree we were too dumb to come in
out of the rain.
Our Commandant wishes to extend many
thanks and a hearty “Well done!” to the Marines who stood tall and supported the effort
with their presence.
They are:

Ken Friend & Walt Daly

Ken Friend

Mike Garafalo

Tim Bulu

George Blick

Wayne Fortier

Bob Decker

Walt Smyth

Eric Tsai

Mike Cashman

Eddie Pringle

Walt Daly

J.D. Pate

George Cooper

Stay tuned for info on future Rose Sales. As of
Feb 3 there will be a two day sale in March and
one day sales in April, May and October. These are firmly scheduled.
If there is a better way to contact you other
than email Please advise Coop or Bob Decker.
Semper Fi!

George Blick & Mike Garafalo
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CBR specialist for Co. B, 8th Engineer Battalion.

By John Gluck

Walking back from the heavy equipment area
about two months latter I passed a Co. 2nd Lt.
and gave him a salute, he said " enjoy your
trip Corporal" He saw the quizzical look on my
face and said to stop at the Company office the
Captain wants to see you. I was given the word
that 1000 Marines from the east coast and
1000 Marines from the west coast who attended a CBR school are going to Yucca Flats Nevada to witness an atomic bomb drop.

When the Korean war started, I knew I would
join the Corps. My brother, who was in WWII in
a Marine air wing, told me to remember two
things; one, make believe your D.I. in boot
camp is your friend and smile and always say
"Yes Sir". Second, don't volunteer for anything.
The powers-that-be will always find someone
to do the job.
Trying to think ahead, I decided to signup the
end of September 1950 so I'll be on leave during Christmas. I missed by one week. I got
home for New Years for my 10 day leave,
thinking I would be going to Camp Lejeune for
advanced infantry training,

Passenger planes back in 1952 were DC-3
twin engine aircraft. We had to land three times
for fuel to get to Las Vegas. Then we had a 80
mile bus ride to Yucca Flats. The first day was
orientation, the second day was a walk through
ground zero seeing various equipment as different distances from ground zero. The third
day was the drop. Yucca Flats is a large desert
area about 15 miles in diameter and we were
in shallow trenches at a slight rise about four
miles from ground zero.

I was surprised to be sent to Courthouse Bay
for heavy equipment school and given my PFC
stripe. After three months of that, I thought I
would be heading for the west coast to go to
Korea. Fate prevailed and I ended up at Tent
Camp now called Camp Geiger ,was assigned
to the recently reactivated 8th Engineer Battalion and got my Corporal stripes.

A dynamite charge was set off across the valley to check their equipment. The several
pounds were a sharp blast, we all thought the a
-bomb would bust our ears. The announcer
told us the plane will be over the target in 5
minutes. We were given dark glasses and were
told when the countdown was down to 3 seconds to turn around and not to face the flash,
after 5 seconds we can turn around and watch
the fireball and the smoke ring form.

All of our equipment was WWII stuff that was
brought back from the Pacific. We spent weeks
scraping off the coral to get the equipment in
working condition. Every month we all read the
list of those picked to go on the next draft to
Korea.
Time passed on, it's now March of 1952, at a
morning muster the First Sergeant asked it anyone had high school chemistry or Physics. I
started to raise my hand but remembered what
my brother said so I pulled my hand down
quickly. Too late, he saw me. "Cpl. Gluck, into
the office when we are finished." I found out
that the Corps had setup a CBR school
(Chemical, Biological and Radiological ) and
every Company will send a Marine to a 40 hour
class to be the contact person if anyone happens to find an atomic bomb. I am now the

We saw the plane, a spec in the sky at 30
thousand feet, then the bomb dropped. It was
to take 30 seconds to drop. Detonation was at
15 hundred feet altitude. We all looked at each
other and slowly turned our backs to the potential blast.
Continued on the next page
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The Atomic Marine

sudden we were thrown against the back of the
trench. Then because the blast pushed all the
air away from ground zero, the air now wanted
to get back to ground zero so it was sucked
back in and we were thrown to the front of
the trench.

Continued from the previous page
And then the rumble began, louder and louder,
it sounded like a train was going right over my
head. Not a sharp blast like the dynamite just a
loud rumble. We then turned around and
watched the fireball and smoke ring.

We then heard the command "out of the
trench form a column of twos" we proceeded to
march the 4 miles to ground zero.

Across the valley we saw a roll of dust getting
larger and larger as it came toward us. All of a

An experience I will never forget.

Operation Tumbler-Snapper
1952 - Nevada Proving Ground
Operation Tumbler consisted of
three air bursts conducted to gather
detailed information about blast effects, the fourth test was also an
airburst and technically part of both
Tumbler and Snapper. The remaining four shots during Operation
Snapper were tower shots and
were weapons development tests
of various kinds.
The Desert Rock IV field exercise
was conducted during TumblerSnapper, with 7350 out of 8700
DOD participants conducting maneuvers in conjunction with test
shots Charlie, Dog, and George,
and observing during Fox.

This photo provided by John Gluck is a copy of the Marine Corps photo of
the test
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Test:

Dog

Time:

16:30 1 May 1952 (GMT)
08:30 1 May 1952 (local)

Location:

Nevada Test Site (NTS),
Area 7

Test Height and 1040 Foot Airdrop from
Type:
B-45
Yield:

19 kt

